Abstract. For optimizing the maintenance strategy of electric vehicle (EV) changers, it's necessary to have a comprehensive evaluation for it by using its monitoring data. From the battery, electrical machinery transmission and charge-discharge process, 26 characteristic quantities are chosen as EV changers operation state indicators, the common factor indicators are extracted by using the factor analysis method and then the EV changers state indicators are classified by the independent common factors; the classified indicators are screened by using stepwise regression analysis, and the indicators that contribute little to the evaluation result are excluded, thereby the EV changers operation state comprehensive evaluation system are established. Combined hierarchical structure of EV changers evaluation and radar map method, the layered radar map method is proposed for EV changers comprehensive evaluation.
Introduction
Compared to conventional cars, electric vehicles have incomparable advantages in promoting energy conservation and emission reduction, reducing operating costs and generalizing new energy utilization [1] . With EV abundantly available, it will have influence on the security and stability of power gird, and also bring hardship to the repair and maintenance of EV chargers [2] [3] [4] . Monitoring and evaluating the operating state of EV chargers timely and accurately, can help deal with the fault and optimize the maintenance strategy of EV chargers.
The EV changers operation state comprehensive evaluation system based on visualization technology, not only can visualize the relationship among the indicators, but also guide the repair strategy graphically, which must solve the classification and the reduction of dimension of multiple indicators, and the graphical display of assessment results [5] . According to the battery, electrical machinery transmission and charge-discharge process, this paper chooses EV changers operation state indicators comprehensively and objectively. The EV changers state indicators are classified by using the factor analysis method，and the indicators that contribute little to the evaluation result are excluded by using stepwise regression analysis, thereby the EV changers operation state comprehensive evaluation system are established. The layered radar map method is proposed for EV changers comprehensive evaluation，making the different levels of EV changers multi-dimensional status indicators represent in the radar map visually.
Selection of EV changers operation state indicators
The electrical structure of the EV changers includes the power converter, storage battery and electrical machinery. According to the battery and electromotor state characteristic quantities in the running process, and the electrical characteristic quantities of the charge-discharge process, 26 indicators are chosen as EV changers operation state indicators, as shown in Table 1 . The operation state of the battery, electrical machinery and other different modules can be obtained by using the state indicators, and the overall performance of EV changers can also be obtained through a comprehensive evaluation. Because of the correlations between the different modules and the different indicators in the same module of EV changers, it will have a strong impact on the evaluation result. So, there is a need to classify and screen the EV changers state indicators that given in Table 1 .
Classification and screening of EV changers operation state indicators based on factor analysis
Assuming the number of samples EV changers operation state is n and the number of indicators is m=26, where V 1 and V 2 represent reverse and appropriate indicators set respectively. The j-th indicators value of the i-th sample trends into, The common factor state indicators are extracted by using the factor analysis method to the sample data, which will contain multiple state indicators with close relationship. And then the EV changers state indicators are classified whereby it. Choosing a skimp number of indicators will increase the evaluation error of EV changers operation state, however, an excessive number of indicators will increase the complexity of models and reduces its practicability. Thus, it is necessary to screen the 5 subsets of classification indicator of f 1 to f 5 further.
Flow chart of state indicators selection by stepwise regression analysis is shown in Fig. 2 . Calculating the contribution rate of the indicators F j , in accordance with the i-th classification indicators set V c after stepwise selections. If F jmax of the j max -th indicator satisfies F jmax =max(F j )>F in and acceptable level D>Tol, V c introduces it, otherwise not. If F jmin of the j min -th indicator satisfies F jmin = min(F j )<F out , V c excludes it, otherwise not. When all the contribution rate of the indicators in the V c is greater than F out , and outside the V c is less than F in , the Screening ends and the optimal indicators set can be outputted.
The EV changers operation state comprehensive evaluation system are established by the selection, classification and screening of EV changers operation state indicators, as shown in Fig. 3 
Comprehensive evaluation for EV chargers operation state based on layered radar map method
The EV changers operation state comprehensive evaluation can be divided into three-layer analysis models by the method described above. Combined the hierarchy structure in Fig. 3 with the radar map method, the layered evaluation method of EV changers operation state can be achieved. Schematic diagram of comprehensive evaluation based on layered radar map is shown in Fig. 4 . First, the radar map of each layer can be obtained using the sample data of the indicator layer, and got the radar map evaluation value of each classification through the image feature. And then according to the evaluation value, the evaluation result of the target layer of the EV changers operation state can be obtained. The assessment steps of layered radar map method are as follows.
1) Calculate the comprehensive weights of the indicator layer and classification layer combined with the improved subjective weighting method and objective entropy weight method.
2) Draw the first unit length line OA vertically up, taking the center as the starting point. Letting the first indicator weight convert to an angle value, draw the second unit length line OB, and the rest lines are in the same way.
3) Draw the bisector of angle of each sector, taking the center as the starting point. Each normalized indicator is used as the length of the bisector of angle, and connecting the periphery points sequentially to get the radar map. Using the total area of polygon S and the perimeter C, the quantitative evaluation value SC is obtained. 4) Repeat step 2) and 3) to get the radar map and its evaluation value of 5 categories. 5) According to the evaluation value of 5 categories, the radar map and comprehensive evaluation value of the EV changers operation state is obtained by step 2) and 3). And the comprehensive level of the sample waiting for the evaluation is determined by the different levels of standard samples. 
Conclusions
This paper divided the 26 EV changers operation state indicators into five classifications, including battery efficiency, battery lifetime, battery charge-discharge characteristic, battery cell consistency and electrical machinery operation state by factor analysis. And the redundant indicators of each classification are screened by using stepwise regression analysis, thereby the practical EV changers operation state comprehensive evaluation system are established. Combined hierarchical structure of EV changers evaluation and radar map method, the comprehensive evaluation result of EV chargers operation state is obtained. The EV changers operation state comprehensive evaluation system proposed in the paper can reflect the real state of EV chargers better, and the evaluation result can provide technical reference for the maintenance of EV chargers.
